Endospore formation by Bacillus subtilis is a complex and dynamic process. One of the major challenges of sporulation is the assembly of a protective, multilayered, proteinaceous spore coat, composed of at least 70 different proteins. Spore coat formation can be divided into two distinct stages. The first is the recruitment of proteins to the spore surface, dependent on the morphogenetic protein SpoIVA. The second step, known as encasement, involves the migration of the coat proteins around the circumference of the spore in successive waves, a process dependent on the morphogenetic protein SpoVID and the transcriptional regulation of individual coat genes. We provide genetic and biochemical evidence supporting the hypothesis that SpoVID promotes encasement of the spore by establishing direct protein-protein interactions with other coat morphogenetic proteins. It was previously demonstrated that SpoVID directly interacts with SpoIVA and the inner coat morphogenetic protein, SafA. Here, we show by yeast two-hybrid and pulldown assays that SpoVID also interacts directly with the outer coat morphogenetic protein, CotE. Furthermore, by mutational analysis, we identified a specific residue in the N-terminal domain of SpoVID that is essential for the interaction with CotE but dispensable for the interaction with SafA. We propose an updated model of coat assembly and spore encasement that incorporates several physical interactions between the principal coat morphogenetic proteins.
T
he Bacillus subtilis spore coat is a complex, multilayered, macromolecular structure involving the coordinated association of over 70 proteins (11, 17, 25, 27, 34) . Elucidation of the mechanisms behind spore coat assembly is an important goal, as it represents one of the many ways in which organisms have been able to organize large numbers of proteins into a functional structure. Molecular organization on this large of a scale is a fundamental challenge of developmental biology, and examples can be found throughout the microbial world. Examples of such complex structures among bacteria include the DNA replication machinery (31) , flagellum (32) , carboxysome (50) , magnetosome (36) , and the B. subtilis competence pseudopilus (4) .
When nutrients are limited, B. subtilis cells are able to undergo the process of sporulation, which results in the formation of metabolically dormant cells known as endospores (here, spores). Spores are highly resistant to a variety of factors, including heat, radiation, different types of chemicals, and predation by bacteriovores (23, 26, 37) . The spore coat has been shown to play a protective role and is responsible for some of the spore's resistance properties (17) . The spore coat also has the important function of helping the spore sense the growth potential of the environment by mediating the access of nutrients to receptors located on the inner spore membrane. These receptors trigger germination, the process by which the spore coat is shed and the metabolically active state is resumed (51) . In addition, the coat contains several cell wall hydrolases (CwlJ, SleB, and YaaH) that are involved in degradation of the spore peptidoglycan during germination (1, 20, 28, 43) .
B. subtilis sporulation has been well studied, and many details about the process have been elucidated (9, 15, 41, 53) . Shortly after sporulation is initiated, an asymmetric division leads to the formation of two cellular compartments: the larger becoming the mother cell, the smaller becoming the forespore and, eventually, the mature spore. This division is followed by a phagocytosis-like process by which the mother cell membrane tracks along the perimeter of the forespore, engulfing it in the process. This creates a protoplast surrounded by a double membrane. Spore coat assembly begins during engulfment and continues through multiple coordinated waves of encasement until all of the spore coat layers have surrounded the forespore (34, 58) . Later, the spore cortex, made of peptidoglycan, is synthesized between the two membranes of the forespore (42) . Ultimately, the mother cell lyses, releasing the spore into the environment.
The proteins of the spore coat assemble to form four distinct structural layers: a basement layer, a lamellar inner coat, a thick outer coat, and the outermost layer, the crust (17, 33) . Expression of all spore coat genes takes place in the mother cell compartment and is controlled by a cascade of four sporulation-specific transcription factors in the following order: E , SpoIIID, K , and GerE (8, 10, 13, 24, 49, 62) . A fifth mother cell-specific transcription factor, GerR, is involved, along with K , in the expression of a small group of spore coat genes (3) .
Spore coat morphogenesis involves two coordinated but genetically uncoupled phenomena: coat protein localization and spore encasement (58) . As the coat genes are expressed, the proteins assemble into a scaffold cap on the mother cell-proximal (MCP) pole of the forespore shortly after the beginning of engulfment (12, 34) . In three successive waves, coordinated sets of coat proteins encase the spore to establish shells of each coat layer. Throughout the course of sporulation, coat proteins are expressed, localized to the spore surface, and added to the underlying spore coat scaffold. The assembly of the coat is mediated by protein-protein interactions between coat proteins and posttranslational modifications, such as covalent cross-linking (5, 35, 39, 44, 45, 63) .
A small subset of proteins, known as the coat morphogenetic proteins, play an integral role in the assembly of the spore coat by guiding other coat proteins to their proper locations (11, 17, 41, 48, 61) . Three morphogenetic proteins, SpoIVA, SafA, and CotE, that are primarily involved in localization of spore coat proteins to the spore surface have been characterized in detail. SpoIVA is required for attachment of the entire spore coat (41, 48) and has the ability to self-assemble in an ATP-dependent manner into a higher-order structure (47) . SafA is involved in assembly of the inner coat (33, 39, 54) . CotE is responsible for assembly of the outer coat and, along with CotX, CotY, and CotZ, for assembly of the crust (12, 19, 33, 61) .
SpoVM and SpoVID are essential for spore encasement, the transition from a coat scaffold on the MCP pole of the forespore to a spherical shell of proteins around the circumference of the spore. In cells with mutation of either gene, fusions that comprise the coat scaffold localize to the MCP pole but fail to encase the spore. SpoVM is a short amphipathic ␣-helix that has the ability to bind positively curved membranes in vitro (29, 46) . SpoVM has been found to be necessary for encasement of all known coat protein fusions, while SpoVID is necessary for encasement, with only a few exceptions (12, 58) . Domain analysis of SpoVID, based on defined deletion mutations, revealed that its N-terminal domain (amino acids 1 to 137, and in particular a region delimited by residues 124 and 137) is necessary for encasement.
In this study, we expanded upon the deletion analysis, identifying specific residues in the N-terminal domain of SpoVID that are necessary for encasement. We also discovered an interaction between SpoVID and the outer coat morphogenetic protein CotE in a His 6 tag pulldown assay, linking the mechanism of spore encasement by the outer coat proteins to a specific protein-protein interaction. We further demonstrated that some of the same residues that are essential for the encasement function of SpoVID are also necessary for the physical interaction between SpoVID and CotE. We propose a model in which SpoVID is targeted to the surface of the forespore via a previously characterized interaction between SpoIVA and the C terminus of SpoVID (58) . Next, SpoVID multimerizes around the circumference of the spore by an unknown mechanism (which probably involves SpoVM) and triggers the process of encasement (starting with encasement by SpoIVA and the basement layer of the coat). As SpoVID migrates around the spore, SafA and CotE begin to encase via direct protein-protein interactions with the N-terminal domain of SpoVID (5, 58) (see below). The rest of the inner coat, outer coat, and crust proteins follow the path of their respective morphogenetic proteins via a complex network of interactions that, as of yet, has not been fully explained. The result is a complete spore, fully encased by all inner coat, outer coat, and crust proteins.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains. The B. subtilis strains used are all derivatives of the wild-type strain PY79 (60) and are listed in Table S1 of the supplemental material. Bacteria were grown either in liquid Luria-Bertani (LB) broth, supplemented Luria-Bertani (SLB) broth, or on LB agar supplemented with chloramphenicol (5 g/ml), erythromycin (0.5 g/ml) and lincomycin (12.5 g/ml), kanamycin (5 g/ml), or spectinomycin (100 g/ml). B. subtilis competent cells were prepared as described previously (16) . Escherichia coli DH5␣ (Invitrogen) was used for cloning. E. coli BL21(DE3) (Promega) was used for expression of cotE-STOP and spoVID-his constructs (see below). DNA manipulation and other molecular biological procedures were performed using standard protocols.
For the His 6 tag pulldown assays, both cotE-STOP and spoVID-his constructs were designed using the pET21b vector (EMD4Biosciences). The coding sequence of spoVID was cloned into the vector using the NdeI and XhoI sites, creating, when expressed, an in-frame His 6 tag fusion to the C terminus of SpoVID. The coding sequence of cotE was cloned into the same sites with the exception that tandem stop codons were built into the primers, such that CotE, when expressed, would not contain the C-terminal His 6 tag. Primers MAD37 and MAD38 were used to create the spoVID construct (pET21b-spoVID-his), and primers MAD39 and MAD96 were used to create the cotE construct (pET21b-cotE-STOP). All primers and plasmids used in this study are listed in Tables S2 and S3 of the supplemental material, respectively.
Site-directed mutagenesis. PCR mutagenesis using the QuikChange mutagenesis kit (Stratagene) was carried out on spoVID to construct single amino acid substitutions in SpoVID-CFP and SpoVID-His 6 constructs. For the cyan fluorescent protein (CFP) constructs, plasmid pKW50 (containing spoVID-cfp as well as sequences required for integration by double-crossover recombination at the nonessential amyE locus) was used as the template (58), while plasmid pET21b-spoVID-his was used for the His 6 tag constructs. As reported previously (58), the SpoVID-CFP fusion is functional in spore germination assays, which provide an indirect measurement of spore coat integrity. For each substitution, complementary primers were designed. Primers KW206 and KW207 were used for spoVID ⌬125-136 , primers MHC001 and MHC002 were used for spoVID L125A , MHC003 and MHC004 for spoVID I127A , MHC007 and MHC008 for spoVID D130A , MHC009 and MHC010 for spoVID L131A , and MHC011 and MHC012 for spoVID I133A . Codons were chosen to minimize changes in the original bases. Introduction of the mutations was confirmed by sequence analysis (Genewiz). The confirmed mutated plasmids for the spoVID-cfp and spoVID-his constructs were transformed into the recipient strains, B. subtilis spoVID::kan RL1070 (12) and E. coli BL21, respectively. Integration into the amyE locus was selected for based on acquisition of chloramphenicol resistance and loss of spectinomycin resistance.
Sporulation conditions. Sporulation was achieved by using a resuspension protocol (52) . Cells were grown overnight and diluted the following morning in SLB. Cells were incubated at 37°C to an A 600 of 0.6, pelleted by centrifugation at 5,000 rpm for 10 min, and resuspended in Sterlini-Mandelstam medium. Cells were returned to 37°C after resuspension, and samples were taken and imaged by fluorescence microscopy at the indicated times.
Fluorescence microscopy and MCD cap quantification. Fluorescence microscopy was performed as previously described (22, 34) . All measurements were performed using ImageJ. Background fluorescence was quantified by averaging the fluorescence intensity of 10 random cellfree regions of equal area by using the "measure" function. An ROI (region of interest) threshold ("threshold" function) was chosen empirically so that maximum separation of MCP and mother cell-distal (MCD) caps in wild-type cells expressing a CotE-green fluorescent protein fusion (CotE-GFP) at hour 3 was observed. ROIs were drawn using the "analyze particles" function. Cells were then examined and scored individually as single cap (a sporangium that contains only a single ROI of the MCP cap) or 2 caps (a sporangium that contains an MCP and MCD cap). Sporangia containing 2 caps were subdivided into "unconnected" (2 separated ROIs of the MCP and MCD cap) and "connected" (a single continuous ROI that contains a protrusion of above-threshold pixels toward the MCD pole). The area of the MCD caps in pixels was recorded for each sporangium containing unconnected CotE-GFP caps. The normal progression of CotE-GFP localization in wild-type cells was from single cap to unconnected to connected.
Yeast two-hybrid assays. We followed the procedure described by Boxem et al. (2) . The Gal4p activation domain (AD) and DNA-binding domain (BD) fusions were created using the Gateway cloning system (Invitrogen). Specifically, a fusion of the N-terminal domain of SpoVID (amino acids 1 to 144) to the BD and a truncated version of CotE (amino acids 1 to 158) to the AD were generated. Genomic DNA from B. subtilis strain PY79 was PCR amplified with specific primers for cotE or spoVID and attB overhangs (CotE F1/R1 and SpoVID F1/R1 primers, respectively). PCR products were cloned into the pDONR221 entry vector with the BP Clonase II enzyme kit (Invitrogen) and subcloned into the pDEST-AD and pDEST-BD vectors (56) using the LR Clonase II enzyme mix (Invitrogen). All constructs were amplified in E. coli DH5␣ cells and grown overnight in LB with the appropriate selective antibiotic at 37°C. Plasmids were isolated from these overnight cultures using the QIAprep spin miniprep kit in accordance with the manufacturer's recommendations (Qiagen). pDEST vectors created from the Gateway system were checked for proper insertion by PCR. pDEST-AD vectors were transformed into haploid strain Y8930, while pDEST-BD vectors were transformed into haploid strain Y8800 by using the lithium acetate transformation protocol (57) . Strains Y8800 and Y8930 were gifts of Mike Boxem (Harvard Medical School). The genotypes of the Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains used in this study are listed in Table S1 of the supplemental material.
A protein-protein interaction between the fusion proteins will reconstitute a functional transcription factor that will drive the expression of the HIS3 gene required for survival on medium lacking histidine. Selfactivators were discarded after plating all haploid yeast on medium lacking histidine. Strains to be tested for interaction were plated on yeast extract-peptone-dextrose (YEPD) and grown for 3 days at 30°C. Equal amounts of transformed haploid Y8800 and Y8930 strains (21) were then mixed and plated on YEPD for 20 h at 30°C to encourage mating. Diploid cells were selected on SC medium lacking leucine and tryptophan. After 3 days of growth at 30°C, diploid yeast cells were diluted ϳ1:1,000 and plated on SC medium lacking leucine and tryptophan (to maintain selection for both AD and BD vectors) and with histidine in the presence or absence of 5 mM 3-amino-1,2-4-triazole (3AT; Sigma), a competitive inhibitor of histidine biosynthesis. In order to overcome the inhibitory effect of 3AT, the HIS3 gene must be expressed at high levels (7). Growth was assayed after 3 days of incubation at 30°C. As a positive control, we included on every plate a yeast strain expressing Jun-AD and Fos-BD fragments (55) . As a negative control, we mated the MAT␣ strain containing an empty pDEST-AD vector to a MATa strain containing an empty pDEST-BD vector. The vectors still express Gal4AD and Gal4BD fragments, but the fragments themselves are unable to interact and induce HIS3 expression.
His tag pulldown assays. Twenty-milliliter cultures of E. coli BL21(DE3) cells harboring pET21b-cotE-STOP or pET21b-spoVID-his (either the wild-type or mutated versions) were incubated in LB with ampicillin (100 g/ml) at 37°C to mid-exponential growth, at which time expression of the protein was induced with 1 mM isopropyl ␤-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). Cells were then incubated at 30°C for an additional 3 h. At 3 h postinduction, cells were harvested by spinning at 4°C for 10 min at 5,000 rpm. The pellets were resuspended in 10 ml cold lysis buffer (50 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , 300 mM NaCl, 10 mM imidazole; pH 8.0). Next, sonication was used under optimal conditions for cell breakage (amplitude of 50 for 30 s, repeated 4 times; model CL5; QSonica, Misonix). Presence of protein was confirmed by Bradford assay (Bio-Rad). The protein lysates were harvested by centrifugation at 4°C for 30 min at 15,000 rpm. The protein lysates were then mixed with 500 l of Ni 2ϩ resin (Qiagen) equilibrated in lysis buffer in a 50-ml conical tube (10 ml for the SpoVID lysate, 5 ml for the CotE lysate). The protein fractions with nickel beads were incubated on a rotary shaker for 1 h at room temperature to facilitate binding. For the negative control, the CotE bead mixture was then applied to the column. For the SpoVID samples (wild type and mutants), the remainder of the CotE lysate (5 ml) was then mixed in and incubated on a rotary shaker for an additional hour at room temperature. For the pulldown assays, the protein-bead mixtures were poured into a column (Bio-Rad), allowed to flow through, and washed stringently with various wash buffers (40 ml of 50 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , 300 mM NaCl, 40 mM imidazole [pH 8.0]; 30 ml of 50 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , 300 mM NaCl, 100 mM imidazole [pH 8 .0]; 6 ml of 50 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , 300 mM NaCl, 250 mM imidazole [pH 8.0]). The protein was eluted in two stages in pulldown buffer with 500 mM imidazole and 1 M imidazole, respectively. Samples from each step of the pulldown assay were taken and prepared for SDS-PAGE and Western blotting. GST pull down. For the overproduction of native glutathione S-transferase (GST) and GST-SafA 162 , the derivatives of E. coli CC118 (DE3)/ pLysS, AH2687 and AH2937, were used (5). Cultures of 10 ml (for GST) or 100 ml (for GST-SafA) were grown to an optical density at 600 nm of 0.6 and induced with 1 mM IPTG for 3 h. The cells were harvested by centrifugation (at 4°C for 10 min at 7,500 ϫ g), resuspended in 1 ml cold VPEX-100 buffer (100 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.0], 1 mM EDTA [pH 8.0], 0.1% Triton X-100, 10% glycerol) (40) supplemented with 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride and Complete Mini EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche), and lysed in a French pressure cell (18,000 lb/in 2 ). Lysates were cleared by centrifugation (at 10,000 ϫ g for 20 min at 4°C) in VPEX-100 buffer, at 1:2 for GST-SafA 162 , 1:4 for SpoVID-His 6 , and 1:10 for GST in VPEX-100 buffer. The pulldown assays were performed as previously described (40) . One-milliliter aliquots of the cleared lysates containing GST or GST-SafA 162 were incubated with 50 l of glutathione-Sepharose 4B beads (GE Healthcare) preequilibrated in VPEX-100 for 30 min at 4°C on a rotating tube. After washing, 1 ml of the cleared SpoVID-His 6 or SpoVID L131A -His 6 lysates was added and incubated with the mixture for another 30 min, after which the beads were washed six times with 0.5 ml of phosphate-buffered saline containing 0.1% Tween 20 and 10% glycerol. Beads were resuspended in a final volume of 50 l of SDS-PAGE loading buffer (0.225 M Tris-HCl [pH 6.8], 50% glycerol, 5% SDS, 0.05% bromophenol blue, 1% ␤-mercaptoethanol), boiled for 5 min, and resolved on 12.5% SDS-PAGE gels.
Western blot analysis. Protein samples from His 6 tag pulldown assays were prepared by mixing with SDS-PAGE loading buffer. Proteins were resolved by SDS-PAGE (12% Tris-glycine for all proteins assayed) at a constant amperage (25 mA) and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes for 1 h at 12 V in a semidry transfer apparatus (Bio-Rad). Transferred proteins were detected using a rabbit anti-CotE polyclonal antibody (a gift from Adam Driks, Loyola University, Chicago, IL) at a 1:1,000 dilution, followed by secondary anti-rabbit antibodies conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (1:10,000; 401315; Zymed). For the GST pulldown assays, the membrane was stained with Ponceau red to control for retention of GST or GST-SafA; a rabbit anti-SpoVID antibody (5) was used at 1:1,000, and a horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody (Sigma) was used at 1:5,000. Secondary antibodies were detected using enhanced chemiluminescence (ECLϩ; Amersham).
RESULTS
Specific residues in the N-terminal domain of SpoVID are essential for spore encasement. In order to further investigate our previous finding that a region of the N-terminal domain of SpoVID (between amino acids 125 and 136) is necessary for directing spore encasement (58), we focused on individual residues in this region to determine if they were involved in this process. Based on sequence comparison to other spore-forming species, highly conserved residues L125, I127, D130, L131, and I133 were selected as possible candidates (58) . We performed site-directed mutagenesis on these residues, creating alanine substitution mutants for each, and investigated the consequences on encasement by fluorescence microscopy. Each spoVID construct was fused at the 3= end to the coding sequence of CFP. The fusion constructs were introduced at the nonessential amyE locus into a strain in which the endogenous spoVID gene had been knocked out. The ability to encase was determined by analysis of the subcellular localization of CotE-YFP in cells that express cotE fused at the 3= end to the coding sequence of yellow fluorescent protein (YFP). In cells expressing wild-type spoVID fused to cfp during sporulation, localization of CotE-YFP, from hour 3 to 6 after resuspension in Sterlini-Mandelstam medium, followed a previously reported pattern (34, 58) . CotE-YFP localized first as a single dot, then as a cap on the MCP pole of the engulfing forespore, expanding into 2 unconnected caps on both sides of the forespore and finally into a complete ring (a spherical shell in three dimensions) surrounding the entire forespore (Fig.  1A) . In cells expressing spoVID ⌬125-136 -cfp, as previously reported by Wang et al. (58) , spore encasement was strongly impaired (Fig.  1B) . A majority of cells exhibiting CotE-YFP fluorescence showed a single cap of fluorescence on the MCP pole, even 6 h after resuspension. We found that the replacement of L131 by alanine is sufficient to cause a severe encasement block (Fig. 1C) , similar to that observed when the entire region between residues 125 and 136 is removed.
To obtain a more quantitative measurement of the encasement defect and to compare the severity of the phenotypes (Table 1) , we measured for every mutant the number of cells with a single cap or two caps (and in the latter case distinguishing between connected and unconnected caps). At hour 3 after resuspension, the strain expressing wild-type spoVID-cfp had CotE-YFP localized as two unconnected caps in 96% of cells exhibiting YFP fluorescence (see Fig. S1A in the supplemental material). In our negative control, containing spoVID ⌬125-136 -cfp, CotE-YFP was localized only as a single cap in 84% of cells exhibiting YFP fluorescence (see Fig.  S1B ). In two of our point mutants, spoVID D130A -cfp (see Fig. S1E ) and spoVID I133A -cfp (see Fig. S1G ), CotE-YFP localization was unaffected, suggesting that the side chains of residues 130 and 133 are not critical for encasement. Two other point mutants, however, spoVID L125A -cfp (see Fig. S1C ) and spoVID I127A -cfp (see Fig. S1D ), shared the same phenotype as spoVID ⌬125-136 -cfp and spoVID L131A -cfp (see Fig. S1F ), while CotE-YFP was unable to expand beyond a single cap, indicating that at least three conserved residues (L125, I127, and L131) are required for the encasement function of SpoVID.
We noted that even in the case of the spoVID ⌬125-136 -cfp mutant, a second dot or a cap on the MCD pole was observed in some cells (16% of cells exhibiting YFP fluorescence). We quantified the extent to which this phenotype was observed in all strains and measured the area of the MCD cap of fluorescence (in pixels [Table 1]). First, we observed that, similar to the spoVID ⌬125-136 -cfpexpressing strain, the three point mutants in which CotE-YFP did We decided to further investigate the phenotype of the spoVID L131A -cfp mutant by determining if it had an effect on the localization of additional coat proteins. We used YFP and GFP fusions to SpoIVA, the morphogenetic protein responsible for anchoring the coat to the spore surface (41, 48, 58) , YaaH, a SafAdependent protein (33) , CotO, a CotE-dependent protein (14) , and CotZ, a protein required for the assembly of the newly identified spore crust (19, 33) . We assayed the localization of each fusion in the presence of SpoVID L131A -CFP, at hour 3 after resuspension for the early-localizing fusions (34) and at hour 6 for the late localizing protein, CotZ-GFP (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material). We found that all fusion proteins were arrested at the single-cap stage in both the spoVID ⌬125-136 -cfp deletion mutant and the spoVID L131A -cfp substitution mutant. Together, these data indicate that this residue is essential for the function of SpoVID in directing spore encasement by all four layers of the coat. These data, however, do not imply that a direct interaction between SpoVID and CotE is a prerequisite for encasement by coat proteins that are not CotE dependent, such as SpoIVA or YaaH. It is more likely that SpoIVA interacts directly with the N terminus of SpoVID (in addition to the already-established interaction between SpoIVA and the C terminus of SpoVID) and that YaaH is dependent on SpoVID via its interaction with SafA.
Analysis of the interaction between SpoVID and CotE in yeast two-hybrid assays. It had been previously observed that SpoVID interacts directly with SpoIVA (35, 58) , the morphogenetic protein required for recruiting all the spore coat proteins to the forespore surface, and SafA, the morphogenetic protein of the inner coat layer (5, 39, 40) . In order to more fully understand the molecular mechanism of SpoVID-mediated encasement, we wanted to know whether SpoVID interacts directly with any other coat proteins, specifically, with other morphogenetic proteins. We focused our attention on CotE, the morphogenetic protein responsible for recruiting all of the outer coat proteins.
In order to determine whether there might be a direct interaction between SpoVID and CotE, we decided to use a yeast Gal4-based two-hybrid assay as an initial test. As shown in Fig. 2 , we detected a positive interaction between the N-terminal domain of SpoVID (residues 1 to 144) fused to Gal4AD and a C-terminally truncated CotE (residues 1 to 158) fused to Gal4BD. The interaction persisted in the presence of 5 mM (3AT), a competitive inhibitor of the HIS3 enzyme (18) . Growth on 3AT is an indirect measure of the strength of the protein-protein interaction, suggesting that the interaction between SpoVID and CotE is robust. For reasons unknown, no interaction was detected when the protein fragments were fused to reciprocal Gal4 fragments. Nevertheless, as expected, the combination of either protein fragment with unfused Gal4AD or Gal4BD fragments produced no growth.
Next, we wanted to determine whether SpoVID residues critical for encasement were also required for interaction with CotE. We constructed a SpoVID(1-144, L131A) fusion to BD and tested it for its ability to activate HIS3 expression when mated with a strain producing CotE(1-158)-AD (Fig. 2) . No growth was observed on selection plates, indicating that the L131 residue was necessary for the interaction with CotE. We were unable to test interactions with the other two point mutants that were defective in encasement (L125A and L127A), because the constructs could drive HIS3 reporter gene expression on their own (data not shown). As a negative control, we used a strain containing the I133A mutant, which had exhibited no encasement phenotype in our microscopy experiments. As expected, the I133A mutant was still able to interact with CotE(1-158), even in the presence of the 3AT inhibitor. Taken as a whole, the yeast two-hybrid experiments suggested that the morphogenetic proteins SpoVID and CotE interact directly and that residue L131 of SpoVID is essential for this interaction.
The morphogenetic proteins SpoVID and CotE physically interact in vitro.
To verify the data from our yeast two-hybrid experiments, we decided to test this interaction biochemically with an in vitro His tag pulldown assay. The assay was designed such that a C-terminally His-tagged version of SpoVID (spoVIDhis) and an untagged copy of CotE (cotE-STOP) were overexpressed in separate E. coli strains. The SpoVID-His 6 lysate was mixed with Ni-nitriolotriacetic acid (NTA) beads and incubated for an hour. After incubation, CotE lysate was added to the SpoVID-His 6 -Ni-NTA mixture and incubated for an additional hour. The protein-bead mixture was then applied to a column and allowed to flow through it. For the negative control, CotE (from the same CotE lysate as above, split in half by volume) was incubated with Ni-NTA beads for an hour prior to application to the column. Three wash steps were performed with increasing imidazole concentrations. Elution was performed with two concentrations of imidazole, and samples from each step of the pulldown process were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Western blot experiments using anti-CotE antibodies (Fig. 3) .
Untagged CotE was pulled down only when SpoVID-His 6 was present. On its own, CotE was unable to bind to the Ni-NTA beads. These results demonstrate that the morphogenetic proteins SpoVID and CotE physically interact in vitro, the first such demonstration of this interaction. These data also suggest that this interaction may contribute significantly to the mechanism of SpoVID-mediated encasement.
Identification of specific residues of the N-terminal domain of SpoVID necessary for binding to CotE. To complement our fluorescence microscopy and yeast two-hybrid data sets with biochemical evidence, we used the His tag pulldown assay to identify residues 125 to 136 of SpoVID, which might be involved in a direct interaction with CotE. The deletion allele spoVID ⌬125-136 -his 6 was generated and transformed in the E. coli expression system. We found that SpoVID ⌬125-136 -His 6 was not able to pull down CotE (Fig. 4) . In order to further characterize the CotE-binding region, we generated the same series of alanine substitution mutants in SpoVID-His 6 , used in our fluorescence microscopy experiments described above. We assayed each construct for the ability to pull down CotE. As expected, I133A, the mutant that did not affect CotE-YFP localization and remained able to interact with CotE in the yeast two-hybid assay, was able to pull down CotE. Surprisingly, we found that the L125A mutant, even though it was unable to localize CotE-YFP properly in fluorescence microscopy experiments, was still able to bind CotE. We did, however, find that both the I127A and L131A mutants did not efficiently pull down CotE in our assay. These results indicate that there are at least two specific residues in SpoVID (I127A and L131A) that are important both for binding to CotE and to promote spore encasement by CotE-YFP. Importantly, residue L131 has now been implicated in these activities by three distinct assays (epifluorescence microscopy, yeast two-hybrid experiment, and His tag pulldown assays).
Residue L131 of SpoVID is dispensable for binding to SafA. Considering that the N-terminal domain of SpoVID was previously reported to interact directly with SafA (5), we wondered if the same residue(s) that is required for interaction with CotE also played a role in the interaction with SafA (Fig. 5) . As expected, we were able to pull down an N-terminal fragment of SafA (residues 1 to 162) with our SpoVID-His 6 construct. However, we observed that the efficiency of the pulldown was not affected by the L131A substitution. Therefore, it appears that the interaction with SafA relies on different amino acid side chains than those that mediate the interaction with CotE.
DISCUSSION
The formation of the B. subtilis spore coat is representative of the challenges associated with the assembly of complex macromolecular structures, an issue that all cells face. Spore coat assembly is a dynamic process, in which a few morphogenetic proteins play a major role in coordinating the global organization of the many remaining inner coat, outer coat, and crust proteins.
We began this work with the goal of investigating the mechanism behind encasement, which requires SpoVM and SpoVID. Previously, we found that the N-terminal domain of SpoVID was essential for encasement, while its C-terminal domain was necessary for localization of SpoVID to the spore surface, most likely via interaction with SpoIVA (35, 58) . It was also previously reported that the N-terminal domain of SpoVID bound directly to SafA (5), the morphogenetic protein of the inner coat layer (33, 39, 54) . Taken together, these data suggest a mechanism for SpoVID-mediated encasement by the basement and inner coat layers, but information on the mechanism of encasement by the outer coat and crust was missing. 6 , preincubated with Ni 2ϩ beads, and untagged cotE were mixed together, incubated with shaking for an hour at room temperature, and applied to a gravity column. After washing, elution fractions were collected and tested for retention of CotE. The blot was analyzed with anti-CotE antiserum. The three lanes containing the elution fractions (E1, E2, and E3) exhibited retention of CotE. Washing and elution were performed with the following imidazole concentrations: wash 1 (W1), 40 mM; W2, 100 mM; W3, 250 mM; elution 1 (E1) and E2, 500 mM; E3, 1 M. (Bottom panel) As a negative control, the second half of the protein lysate from the E. coli strain producing untagged cotE was incubated with Ni 2ϩ beads for an hour at room temperature and applied to a gravity column. After washing, elution fractions were collected and tested for retention of CotE. The blot was analyzed with anti-CotE antiserum. The three lanes containing the elution fractions (E1, E2, and E3) were negative for retention of CotE. (⌬125-136, L125A, I127A, L131A, or I133A) , preincubated with Ni 2ϩ beads, and untagged cotE were mixed together, incubated with shaking for an hour at room temperature, and applied to a gravity column. After washing, elution fractions were collected and tested for retention of CotE. The blots were analyzed with anti-CotE antiserum. Rows 1 (SpoVID ⌬125-136 ), 3 (SpoVID L127A ), and 4 (SpoVID L131A ) showed no or very limited retention of CotE. Rows 2 (SpoVID L125A ) and 5 (SpoVID I133A ) exhibited retention of CotE.
de Francesco et al.
We began this study by analyzing the N-terminal domain of SpoVID, known to be essential for both encasement (58) and direct interaction with SafA (5). Using comparative sequence analysis of SpoVID orthologs, a conserved stretch of amino acids (125 to 136) was identified. We then investigated the contribution to encasement of five highly conserved residues within this region: L125, I127, D130, L131, and I133. We generated alanine substitution mutants of each and were able to determine that three of the residues (L125, I127, and L131) were essential for spore encasement by a CotE-YFP fusion. In these mutants, CotE-YFP was largely unable to expand beyond the single-cap stage, even though a small second cap could be identified in about 5 to 15% of the cells. We were also able to show that the encasement phenotype associated with these mutants was not exclusive to CotE-YFP, by testing their ability to localize YFP and GFP fusions to representative proteins of each layer of the spore coat. In all cases, the mutants consistently behaved as they did for the CotE-YFP fusion.
Since the connection between SpoVID and encasement by the outer coat appeared to be a missing link in a general model of coat assembly, we focused our attention on the putative interaction between SpoVID and the outer coat morphogenetic protein, CotE. We utilized an existing yeast two-hybrid library constructed in our lab (J. Jacobs, H. Eskandarian, P. Grabowski, and P. Eichenberger, unpublished results) to assess if there was any potential for a direct interaction between the two proteins. For reasons unknown, we were unable to detect an interaction between fulllength SpoVID and CotE, a result consistent with prior efforts. However, we observed an interaction when we tested a C-terminally truncated mutant of CotE [CotE(1-158)] for binding with SpoVID (1-144) . It is not unusual in yeast two-hybrid assays that the sensitivity of the technique is improved when smaller fragments are used (2) . We also managed to detect this interaction using an in vitro system: SpoVID-His 6 was able to pull down untagged CotE after application to a nickel column. This was the first time a physical connection was revealed between SpoVID and an outer coat protein. This result, combined with previous data showing that SpoVID can directly interact with SpoIVA (35, 58) and SafA (5), strongly suggests that the molecular mechanism behind encasement is rooted in direct protein-protein interactions between morphogenetic proteins.
We were able to use our point mutants as tools to further investigate the nature of the interaction between SpoVID and CotE. By both yeast two-hybrid and His 6 -tag pull down, we singled out L131 as an essential residue for the binding of CotE to SpoVID. I127 was also identified as essential for the interaction based in His 6 -tag pull down, but due to self-activation of the corresponding SpoVID(1-144, I127A)-BD construct, we were unable to confirm this interaction in the yeast two-hybrid assay (data not shown). Unexpectedly, the L125A mutant that was unable to localize CotE-YFP in our fluorescence microscopy assay was still able to bind CotE in our pulldown assay, suggesting that this mutant of SpoVID must be dysfunctional for a reason other than abrogated binding to CotE. Taken together, however, our results tie the mechanism of spore encasement by the outer coat layer directly to the ability of SpoVID to bind CotE.
The available data suggest that protein-protein interactions are responsible for encasement of all layers of the spore coat (Fig. 6) . We propose that SpoVID is anchored to the spore surface by the interaction between its C-terminal domain and SpoIVA (Fig. 6A) . It is conceivable that due to its ability to bind SpoIVA, SpoVID is polymerized along with SpoIVA, which is known to self-assemble into long filamentous structures in the presence of ATP (47) . However, SpoVM also plays a critical role during encasement and is located upstream of SpoVID in the genetic hierarchy controlling coat morphogenesis (58) . Similarly, SpoIVA is dependent on spoVID for encasement (58) ; in particular, we showed here that encasement by SpoIVA also requires the L131 residue in SpoVID. Therefore, it appears likely that a second interaction has to be established between SpoIVA and SpoVID (this time involving the N terminus of SpoVID) in order to promote spore encasement by the basement layer of the coat. Biochemical evidence for this second interaction is currently lacking, as is a more detailed characterization of the mechanism by which SpoVM promotes encasement. SpoVM might enable this second interaction by triggering a conformational change, or it could favor SpoIVA and SpoVID multimerization. Perhaps simultaneously or otherwise shortly thereafter (Fig. 6B) , the N-terminal region of SpoVID also interacts with SafA (5), allowing for encasement by SafA, the short form of SafA-C 30 (38) , and in turn, several SafA-dependent proteins of the inner coat (such as YaaH) during the first wave of encasement (34) . The same domain of SpoVID would then bind directly to CotE (Fig. 6B and C) , facilitating encasement by the outer coat and crust in successive waves. However, our data also suggest that the interaction with SafA and CotE does not occur at exactly the same binding site on SpoVID, or at least that it does not require the side chain of residue L131. We currently do not know if SafA and CotE can bind simultaneously to the N-terminal domain of SpoVID. Based on the kinetics of subcellular localization of YaaH-GFP, it is likely though not yet unequivocally demonstrated, that SafA completes encasement earlier than CotE (34) . Future experiments would be necessary to determine if SafA and CotE compete for binding to SpoVID and, if so, whether competition between the two proteins impacts the regulation of the en- (46) and interacts directly with SpoIVA (white triangles) (45) . SpoIVA has been shown to multimerize in vitro (47) , restrict SpoVM to the forespore in vivo (45) , and to interact with the C-terminal domain of SpoVID (gray circles) (35, 58) . Additional interactions have been reported between the SpoVID N-terminal domain (gray triangles) and SafA N-terminal domain (yellow triangles) (5), as well as between SpoIVA, SafA, and SpoVID (35) . Evidence for a direct interaction between SpoIVA and CotE (blue ovals) is lacking, but subcellular localization of a CotE-GFP fusion is dependent on spoIVA (59). (B) Encasement is favored by the SpoVID N-terminal domain and its interactions with SafA and CotE. An interaction between SafA full-length protein and SafA-C 30 (short form of SafA [yellow ovals]) has been described by Ozin et al. (38) . Evidence for an interaction between the SpoVID N-terminal domain and CotE was obtained in the current study. (C) Completion of encasement. The multimerization of CotE is in agreement with the data of Little and Driks (30) and Costa et al. (6) . A possible increase in CotE levels in the late stages of sporulation (i.e., postengulfment) has been suggested by Zheng and Losick (62) and McKenney and Eichenberger (34).
casement process. As previously noted (58), our model does not currently incorporate an explanation for the formation of a focus of CotE-YFP fluorescence on the mother cell distal side of the forespore. This is another part of the mechanism that will necessitate further investigation.
In conclusion, we have shown that specific residues in the Nterminal domain of SpoVID are responsible for encasement of the spore by proteins that make up the different layers of the spore coat, from the basement layer to the spore crust. We have demonstrated, for the first time, a direct physical link between SpoVID and the outer coat, via a protein-protein interaction with CotE, the outer coat morphogenetic protein. At least in the case of SpoVID and CotE, the inability of the L131A mutant to direct encasement is related to its inability to bind to CotE. Our results, along with previous work, make a case for protein-protein interactions between morphogenetic proteins being the paramount mechanism for spore encasement.
